



A Case Study on a Judgment  
Rendered by Tokyo District Court as to Jurisdiction 
























On September 5, 2014, Tokyo District Court rendered a judgment as to defamation on the 
Internet. The circumstance of the case is as follows. Plaintiffs, who were Japanese married 
couple, brought an action in Tokyo district court for damages. They argued that they were 
libeled by defendant, who was an individual resided in New York, with sending e-mail some 
defamatory articles of plaintiffs to a company and individuals in Japan. In addition to this, 
one of Plaintiffs, who was a wife, claim damages and argued that the other plaintiff, who 
was the husband, and defendant committed a tort of alienation of affections. 
Tokyo district court denied the adjudicate jurisdiction as to one part of the action which 
was a claim based on the tort of alienation of affections, and awarded the other part of the 
action which was a claim based on the tort of defamation. 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































                                                        
情報学研究
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Ⓨ⏕ᆅ䛾ఱ䜜䛛䛜ᡃ䛜ᅜෆ䛻䛒䜛䛸䛝䛜ᣲ䛢䜙䜜䛶䚸❧ἲⓗ
䛻ゎỴ䛥䜜䛶䛔䜛䚹㻌
㻢㻌 䛣䜜䛻ᑐ䛧䛶䚸ᮌᲴ↷୍䛂ุᢈ䠄ᖹᡂ䠍䠏ᖺุ᭱ホ㔘䠅䛃䝸䝬
䞊䜽䝇䠎䠌䠌䠎ᖺ䠘ୗ䠚䠍䠑䠌㡫䛷䛿䚸௬䛻እᅜ䛷Ⓨ㏦䛥䜜䛯䛸䛧
䛶䜒䚸䛂᪥ᮏ䛷㆙࿌䛩䜛ពᛮ䜢ᣢ䛳䛶㆙࿌᭩䜢㒑㏦䛧䛯ሙྜ
䛻䛿䚸䛭䛾ពᛮⓗ⾜Ⅽ䛾⤖ᯝ䛜䜟䛜ᅜ䛷⏕䛨䛯௨ୖ䚸⤖ᯝⓎ
⏕ᆅ䜢୙ἲ⾜Ⅽᆅ䛸䜏䛶୙ἲ⾜Ⅽ䛾⟶㎄ཎᅉ䛜⏕䛨䜛᪉䛜
⮬↛䛺䜘䛖䛻ᛮ䜟䜜䜛䚹䛃䛸ᣦ᦬䛥䜜䛶䛔䜛䚹䜎䛯䚸Ᏻ㐩ᰤྖ
䛂ุᢈ䠄ᖹᡂ䠍䠏ᖺุ᭱ホ㔘䠅䛃䠪䠞䠨䠓䠏䠑ྕ䠕䠓㡫䛷䛿䚸ᖹᡂ䠍䠏
ᖺุ᭱䛾䛣䛾Ⅼ䛻㛵䛩䜛ุ᪨䜢䚸䛂⿕࿌䛜䜟䛜ᅜ䛷ఱ䜙䛛䛾
⾜ື䜢⾜䛳䛯䚸䜎䛯䛿䜟䛜ᅜ䛾ᒃఫ⪅䛻ྥ䛡䛶⾜ື䜢⾜䛳䛯
䛸䛔䛖䛣䛸䛜ド᫂䠄᏶඲ド᫂䠅䛥䜜䜛䛺䜙䜀䚸䜟䛜ᅜ䛾ᅜ㝿⿢ุ
⟶㎄䜢ṇᙜ໬䛩䜛䛰䛡䛾ሙᡤⓗ㛵㐃ᛶ䛜Ꮡᅾ䛩䜛䜒䛾䛸䛧䛶
ᮏ᱌䛾ᑂ⌮䛻㐍䜐䛣䛸䛜䛷䛝䜛䚹䛃䛸䛔䛖⌮ゎ䛜♧䛥䜜䛶䛔䜛䚹㻌
㻣㻌 䛯䛸䛘䜀䚸㐨ᇉෆṇே䛂ุᢈ䠄ᖹᡂ䠍䠏ᖺุ᭱ホ㔘䠅䛃ⴭసᶒ
ุ౛ⓒ㑅䠷➨䠐∧䠹䠄ู෉䝆䝳䝸䝇䝖䠍䠕䠔ྕ䠅䠎䠎䠑㡫䛷䛿䚸ᖹᡂ䠍
䠏ᖺุ᭱䛾ุ᪨䛻䛴䛔䛶䚸䛂䜘䜚ṇ☜䛻䛿䠈⿕࿌䛾⾜Ⅽ䛻䜘䜚
ཎ࿌䛾ἲ┈䛻䛴䛔䛶ᦆᐖ䛜⏕䛨䛯䛸䛾ᐈほⓗ஦ᐇ㛵ಀ䛸䠈䛭
䛾ຍᐖ⾜Ⅽᆅ䜎䛯䛿⤖ᯝⓎ⏕ᆅ䛜᪥ᮏ䛷䛒䜛䛣䛸䜢ド᫂䛩䜛
䛣䛸䛜ồ䜑䜙䜜䜛䛣䛸䛻䛺䜝䛖䚹䛃䛸䛔䛖⌮ゎ䛜♧䛥䜜䛶䛔䜛䚹䜎
䛯䚸ᖹᡂ䠍䠏ᖺุ᭱䛾ㄪᰝᐁゎㄝ䛷䛒䜛䚸㧘㒊┾⣖Ꮚ䛂ุᢈ
䠄᫛࿴஬䚽ᖺุ᭱ホ㔘䠅䛃ุ᭱ゎẸᖹᡂ䠍䠏ᖺᗘ䠐䠕䠑㡫䛷䛿䚸
ᖹᡂ䠍䠏ᖺุ᭱䛾❧ሙ䜢ㄝ᫂䛧䛶䚸ཎᅉ⾜Ⅽᆅ䛸⤖ᯝⓎ⏕ᆅ
䛾䛔䛪䜜䛛䛜ᡃ䛜ᅜෆ䛻ᡤᅾ䛩䜛䛣䛸䜢❧ド䛩䜜䜀㊊䜚䜛䛸
䛥䜜䛶䛔䜛䚹䛺䛚䚸ྠ䠐䠕䠓㡫䛷䛿䚸ᖹᡂ䠍䠏ᖺุ᭱䛾ุ᪨䛾ᮏ
௳䜈䛾䛒䛶䛿䜑䛻䛴䛔䛶䛿䚸ཎᅉ⾜Ⅽᆅ䛸䛧䛶䜏䛯ሙྜ䛻
䛿䚸ཎ࿌䛾ἲ┈䛾Ꮡᅾ䚸⿕࿌䛾⾜Ⅽ䛸䛭䛾⾜Ⅽᆅ䛜ᡃ䛜ᅜ䛷
䛒䜛䛣䛸䚸ཎ࿌䛾ᦆᐖ䚸ཬ䜃⿕࿌䛾⾜Ⅽ䛸ᦆᐖ䛸䛾஦ᐇⓗᅉ
ᯝ㛵ಀ䛜せド஦ᐇ䛷䛒䜚䚸䛭䛾❧ド䛜䛒䛳䛯䛸䛧䛯䜒䛾䛷䛒䜛
䛸ㄝ᫂䛥䜜䛶䛚䜚䚸௚᪉䛷䚸ᦆᐖⓎ⏕ᆅ䛸䛧䛶䜏䛯ሙྜ䛻䛴䛔
䛶䛿䚸ᦆᐖ䛜ᡃ䛜ᅜ䛷Ⓨ⏕䛧䛯䛣䛸䛜せド஦ᐇ䛸䛺䜛䛸䛧䛯ୖ
䛷䚸ཎ࿌䛜ᡃ䛜ᅜ䛷Ⴀᴗ䛩䜛఍♫䛷䛒䜛䛣䛸䛛䜙䛩䜜䜀䚸䛂ᦆ
ᐖ䛜ᡃ䛜ᅜ䛷Ⓨ⏕䛧䛯䛣䛸䛾❧ド䛜䛒䛳䛯䜒䛾䛸䛔䛖䛣䛸䜒䛷䛝
䜘䛖䚹䛃䛸ㄝ᫂䛥䜜䛶䛔䜛䚹䛧䛯䛜䛳䛶䚸ཎᅉ⾜Ⅽᆅ䛻䛴䛔䛶䛿
䛂❧ド䛜䛒䛳䛯䛃䛸⾲⌧䛥䜜䛶䛔䜛䛾䛻ẚ䛧䛶䚸⤖ᯝⓎ⏕ᆅ䛻
䛴䛔䛶䛿䛂❧ド䛜䛒䛳䛯䜒䛾䛸䛔䛖䛣䛸䜒䛷䛝䜘䛖䛃䛸䛔䛖䜘䛖䛻ᩥ
ᮎ䛻ⱝᖸ䛾┦㐪䛜䛒䜚䚸ᚋ⪅䛿ྍ⬟ᛶ䛾♧၀䛸䜒ㄞ䜐䛣䛸䛜
䛷䛝䜛䚹㻌
㻤㻌 䛯䛸䛘䜀䚸Ώ㎶ឆஅ䛂ุᢈ䠄䐟ホ㔘䠅䛃䝆䝳䝸䠍䠏䠏䠎ྕ䠄ᖹᡂ䠍
䠔ᖺᗘ㔜ุ䠅䠏䠌䠌㡫䚸∦ᒸ㞞ୡ䛂ุᢈ䠄䐟ホ㔘䠅䛃䝆䝳䝸䠍䠏䠐䠒ྕ
䠍䠌䠐㡫䛺䛹ཧ↷䚹ᐇ㝿䛻䛣䛾ุ᪨䛷䛿䚸ᖹᡂ䠍䠏ᖺุ᭱䛾つ
⠊䛾ᘬ⏝㒊ศ䛿䚸䛂ཎ๎䛸䛧䛶䚸⿕࿌䛾⾜Ⅽ䛻䜘䜚ཎ࿌䛾ἲ┈
䛻䛴䛔䛶ᦆᐖ䛜⏕䛨䛯䛸䛾ᐈほⓗ஦ᐇ㛵ಀ䛜ド᫂䛥䜜䜜䜀
㊊䜚䜛䛸ゎ䛩䜛䛾䛜┦ᙜ䛷䛒䜛䚹䞉䞉䞉䞉䠄᭱㧗⿢➨஧ᑠἲᘐᖹᡂ
䠍䠏ᖺ䠒᭶䠔᪥ุỴ䠅䚹䛃䛸䛥䜜䛶䛚䜚䚸䛂⿕࿌䛜ᡃ䛜ᅜ䛷䛧䛯⾜
Ⅽ䛻䜘䜚䛃䛸䛔䛖ᩥゝ䛜䚸䛂ᡃ䛜ᅜ䛷䛧䛯䛃䛸䛔䛖ᩥゝ䛜ᾘཤ䛥䜜
䛶䛂⿕࿌䛾⾜Ⅽ䛻䜘䜚䛃䛻ኚᙧ䛧䛶䛔䜛䚹㻌
㻥㻌 ከ⏣ᮃ䛂ุᢈ䠄䐠ホ㔘䠅䛃䝆䝳䝸䠄ᖹᡂ䠎䠌ᖺᗘ㔜ุ䠅䠍䠏䠓䠒ྕ䠏
䠐䠐㡫䛷䛿䚸䐠䛾ุ᪨䛜ᐈほⓗ஦ᐇ䛾ド᫂䜢ồ䜑䛺䛜䜙䚸ᐇ
㝿䛻䛿௬ᐃ䜢⏝䛔䛶ุ᩿䛧䛶䛔䜛㒊ศ䛜䛒䜛䛣䛸䛛䜙䚸䛣䜜䜢
ṇ☜䛻㐺⏝䛧䛯䛸䛔䛘䜛䛛䛻䛴䛔䛶␲ၥ䛜䛒䜛䛸ᣦ᦬䛥䜜䛶
䛔䜛䚹䜎䛯䚸⏦⨾✑䛂ุᢈ䠄䐠ホ㔘䠅䛃䝆䝳䝸䠍䠏䠔䠒ྕ䠍䠐䠓㡫䛷
䜒䚸䐠䛾ุ᪨䜢⢭ᐦ䛻ศᯒ䛧䛶䚸䛭䛣䛷ᥦ♧䛥䜜䛯つ⠊䛜䚸ᐇ
㝿䛻䛿ṇ☜䛻䛒䛶䛿䜑䜙䜜䛶䛔䛺䛔䛸䛔䛖Ⅼ䛜ᣦ᦬䛥䜜䛶䛔
䜛䚹㻌
㻝㻜㻌 ᖹᡂ䠍䠏ᖺุ᭱䛾ᣑ኱䛥䜜䛯つ⠊䜢䚸ཎᅉ⾜Ⅽᆅ䛸⤖ᯝⓎ
⏕ᆅ䛾䛂ᑡ䛺䛟䛸䜒୍᪉䛜䛃ᡃ䛜ᅜ䛻ᡤᅾ䛩䜛䛸䛔䛖つ⠊䛸⌮ゎ
䛩䜛䛺䜙䜀䚸ఱ䜜䜒䛜ᡤᅾ䛩䜛䛸䛔䛖ㄆᐃ䜒䛣䛾つ⠊䛾㐺⏝㢮
ᆺ䛸䛧䛶ㄆ䜑䜙䜜䜛䛸ᛮ䜟䜜䜛䚹㻌
㻝㻝㻌 㧗㒊䞉๓ᥖุᢈ䠐䠕䠐㡫䚹䛭䛣䛷䛿䚸ㄳồ䜢⌮⏤௜䛡䜛䛸䛔䛖
ព࿡䛷䛾ㄳồཎᅉ஦ᐇ䛸䛧䛶䚸䠄䠿䠅㻌 ᦆᐖ䛾Ⓨ⏕䠄ཬ䜃䛭䛾
㢠䠅䛜♧䛥䜜䚸䛣䜜䛸␗䛺䛳䛶⟶㎄ཎᅉ஦ᐇ䛷䛿ᦆᐖ㢠䜢ྵ䜎
䛺䛔஦ᐇ䛸䛧䛶䛂ᦆᐖ䛾Ⓨ⏕䛃䛾䜏䜢༊ู䛩䜛䛯䜑䛻䚸≉䛻
䠄䠿䠅㸥䛸⾲⌧䛥䜜䛶䛔䜛䛯䜑䚸ᮏ✏䛷䜒䛣䛾⾲⌧䛻ᚑ䛳䛯䚹㻌
㻝㻞㻌 䛯䛸䛘䜀䚸䛣䛾ㄪᰝᐁゎㄝ䜢ᘬ⏝䛩䜛䜒䛾䛸䛧䛶䚸Ώ㎶䞉๓
ᥖ䐟ホ㔘䠎䠕䠔㡫䚸୰すᗣ䛂ุᢈ䠄䐥ホ㔘䠅䛃⚾ἲุ౛䝸䝬䞊䜽䝇
䠐䠌ྕ䠄䠎䠌䠍䠌ᖺ䠅䠍䠐䠕㡫䚸㛗⏣┿㔛䛂ุᢈ䠄䐦ホ㔘䠅䛃⚾ἲุ౛
䝸䝬䞊䜽䝇䠐䠏ྕ䠄䠎䠌䠍䠍ᖺ䠅䠍䠐䠐㡫䛺䛹䚸䛺䛚䚸ከ⏣ᮃ䞉๓ᥖ䐠
ホ㔘䠏䠐䠐㡫䛿䚸ᖹᡂ䠍䠏ᖺุ᭱䛾䛣䛖䛧䛯ุ᪨䛾⌮ゎ䛻䛴䛔䛶
␲ၥ䜢࿊䛩䜛䜒䛾䛷䛒䜛䛜䚸䛣䛣䛷䛿ヲ㏙䛧䛺䛔䚹㻌
㻝㻟㻌 䐟䛻䛴䛝Ώ㎶䞉๓ᥖ䐟஦౛ホ㔘䠎䠕䠕㡫䛷䛿䚸䛣䛾⿢ุ౛䛾
ุ᪨䜢䛂䛭䛾㐺⏝ุ᩿䛿ⓗ☜䛻⾜䜟䜜䛶䛚䜚䚸௒ᚋ䛾ྠ✀஦
౛䛻ᑐ䛩䜛㐺⏝ඛ౛䛸䛺䜝䛖䛃䛸ホ౯䛩䜛䚹䜎䛯䐥䛻䛴䛝୰す䞉
๓ᥖ䐥ホ㔘䠍䠐䠕㡫䛷䛿䚸䛣䛾஦౛䛾ุỴ䛜ᖹᡂ䠍䠏ᖺุ᭱䛻
ἢ䛳䛯䜒䛾䛸ホ౯䛥䜜䛶䛔䜛䚹㻌
㻝㻠㻌 㰻⸨ᙲ䛂ุᢈ䠄䐤ホ㔘䠅䛃䝆䝳䝸䠄ᖹᡂ䠍䠕ᖺᗘ㔜ุ䠅䠍䠏䠑䠐ྕ
䠏䠎䠔㡫䛷䛿䚸సⅭ⩏ົ䛾Ꮡᅾ䜢๓ᥦ䛸䛩䜛୙సⅭ䛾୙ἲ⾜
Ⅽ䛜ၥ䜟䜜䛯Ⅼ䛷䚸䛣䛾⿢ุ౛䛾ุ᪨䛜ᖹᡂ䠍䠏ᖺุ᭱䛾ุ
᪨䜢㐓⬺䛧䛶䛔䜛䛸ᣦ᦬䛥䜜䛶䛔䜛䚹䜎䛯䚸㧗᱓᫛䛂ุᢈ䠄䐤ホ
㔘䠅䛃⚾ἲุ౛䝸䝬䞊䜽䝇䠏䠓ྕ䠄䠎䠌䠌䠔ᖺ䠅䠍䠐䠓㡫䛷䜒䚸䛭䜒䛭䜒
䛣䛾ุ᪨䛜㐺ษ䛺✚௜䛷䛺䛛䛳䛯䛣䛸䜢୙సⅭ䛸䛧䛯䛣䛸⮬య
䛾୙ྜ⌮䜢ᣦ᦬䛥䜜䛶䛔䜛䚹㻌
㻝㻡㻌 ⏦䞉๓ᥖ䐠ホ㔘䠍䠐䠓㡫䛷䛿䚸䛣䛾⿢ุ౛䛾ุ᪨䛜ᖹᡂ䠍䠏
ᖺุ᭱䛾ุ᪨䛻ἢ䛳䛯ୖ䛷䚸≉䛻䚸ඹྠ୙ἲ⾜Ⅽ䛻䛚䛔䛶
䛿䚸⾜Ⅽ⪅㛫䛾䛂ᐈほⓗ㛵㐃ඹྠᛶ䜢ᇶ♏௜䛡䜛஦ᐇཪ䛿ᖝ
ຓⱝ䛧䛟䛿ᩍ၀⾜Ⅽ䛻䛴䛔䛶䛾ᐈほⓗ஦ᐇ䛃䛾❧ド䛜䛥䜙䛻
ㄢ䛫䜙䜜䜛䛣䛸䛻䛺䛳䛯䛸ホ౯䛷䛝䜛䛸䛥䜜䛶䛔䜛䚹㻌
㻝㻢㻌 㛗⏣䞉๓ᥖ䐦ホ㔘䠍䠐䠑㡫䛷䛿䚸≉チᶒ౵ᐖ䛾୍ែᵝ䛷䛒
䜛䛂ㆡΏ䛾⏦ฟ䛃䜢せồ䛩䜛䛣䛾ุỴ䛾ุ᪨䛜䚸ᖹᡂ䠍䠏ᖺ᭱
ุ䛾ุ᪨䛷♧䛥䜜䛯⟶㎄ཎᅉ஦ᐇ䛾ド᫂䛾⠊ᅖ䜢㐓⬺䛧䛶
䛔䜛䛸ᣦ᦬䛥䜜䛶䛚䜚䚸䜎䛯䚸ከ⏣ᮃ䛂ุᢈ䠄䐦ホ㔘䠅䛃䠕ྕ䠏䠐䠏
㡫䛷䜒䚸ᖹᡂ䠍䠏ᖺุ᭱䛾ุ᪨䛾ド᫂䛩䜛䜉䛝஦ᐇ䜢䛥䜙䛻㐣
㔜䛧䛶䛔䜛䛸ᣦ᦬䛥䜜䛶䛔䜛䚹㻌
㻝㻣㻌 ᐈほⓗ஦ᐇド᫂ㄝ⮬య䛻㛵䛩䜛␲ၥ䛻䛴䛔䛶䛿䚸ᣋ✏
䛂΅እⓗせ⣲䜢ྵ䜐୙ἲ⾜Ⅽッゴ䛾⟶㎄䛾୺ᙇ䛸❧ド䛃ఀᮾ
஝ඛ⏕ྂᕼグᛕㄽᩥ㞟䛂Ẹ஦ッゴ䛾⌮ㄽ䛸ᐇ㊶䛃䠄䠍䠕䠕䠍ᖺ䠅䠎
䠔䠑㡫௨ୗ䚸䜎䛯䚸ᣋ✏䛂ᅜ㝿⿢ุ⟶㎄䛾ཎᅉ䛾୺ᙇ䛸❧ド䛃
៞᠕⩏ሿ๰❧䠍䠑䠌ᖺグᛕἲᏛ㒊ㄽᩥ㞟䛂៞ᛂ䛾ἲᚊᏛ㻌 Ẹ
஦ᡭ⥆ἲ䛃䠄䠎䠌䠌䠔ᖺ䠅䠎䠎䠑㡫ཧ↷䚹㻌
㻝㻤㻌 䛯䛸䛘䜀䚸బ⸨㐩ᩥ䠙ᑠᯘᗣᙪ䛄୍ၥ୍⟅㻌 ᖹᡂ䠎䠏ᖺẸ
஦ッゴἲ➼ᨵṇ䛅䠄䠎䠌䠍䠎ᖺ䠅䠓䠎㡫䚹㻌
㻝㻥㻌 ᣋ✏䛂Ẹッἲ䠏᮲䛾䠕䛻䛔䛖䛂≉ู䛾஦᝟䛃䛜䛒䜛䛸䛥䜜䛯᭱
㧗⿢ุỴ䛾᳨ウ䛃⋊༠኱Ꮫ᝟ሗᏛ◊✲䠓ྕ䠒䠕㡫䠄䠎䠌䠍䠔ᖺ䠅䚹 
被告が日本に住所等を有しない不法行為訴訟の国際裁判管轄に関する一事例
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